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In today’s world, threats can occur anytime and anywhere. Whether at home or abroad, 
access to critical intelligence can help manage emerging risks to stay safe. 

A Comprehensive Security Intelligence Portal for our  
DBA Insureds
As part of our ongoing commitment to providing comprehensive risk management  
solutions to our DBA insureds, Allied World has partnered with Crisis24 – a leading 
authority in global security and risk management. Allied World’s insureds can access 
Crisis24’s Horizon security intelligence portal that includes alerts of security threats  
and disruptions worldwide, risk ratings and location intelligence, online courses to  
help better protect your personal security while traveling and a 24/7 hotline staffed  
by response operations specialists, supported by intelligence analysts and security  
experts who can provide immediate security advice or assistance in times of need.

To request access to Crisis24’s Horizon security intelligence portal, please contact  
riskmanagement@awacservices.com. 

Crisis24 can help insureds to:

  Stay informed on  
incidents in your vicinity

  Understand the risk and 
security environment in a 
destination ahead of travel

  Get notified when  
approaching an area of 
higher risk

  Mitigate and manage a 
range of safety and  
security concerns
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